Sulfenic acids (RSOH) are reactive intermediates in the oxidation of protein cysteines. Among cysteine oxoforms, RSOH represent redox-reversible species that can thus participate in regulation and signaling mechanisms and play key roles in enzyme catalysis and antioxidant activity. How the cysteine (CyS) thiol groups of the human surfactant protein that lines the lung epithelium react with inhaled ozone is deemed critical in preserving structural integrity and immune functions. Here we report the simultaneous detection, by online thermospray ionization mass spectrometry, of cysteine sulfenate (CySO -) and the overoxidized cysteine sulfinate (CySO 2 -) and cysteine sulfonate (CySO 3 -) species on the surface of aqueous CyS microdroplets exposed to O 3 (g) for <1 ms. These species are produced by rapid, sequential O-atom additions whose relative rates are herein quantified for the first time. From the pH-dependence of ozonation rates, we derive pK a (CySOH) ) 7.6 ( 0.3 < pK a (CyS) ) 8.3.
Sulfenic acids (RSOH) are reactive intermediates in the oxidation of protein cysteines. Among cysteine oxoforms, RSOH represent redox-reversible species that can thus participate in regulation and signaling mechanisms and play key roles in enzyme catalysis and antioxidant activity. How the cysteine (CyS) thiol groups of the human surfactant protein that lines the lung epithelium react with inhaled ozone is deemed critical in preserving structural integrity and immune functions. Here we report the simultaneous detection, by online thermospray ionization mass spectrometry, of cysteine sulfenate (CySO -) and the overoxidized cysteine sulfinate (CySO 2 -) and cysteine sulfonate (CySO 3 -) species on the surface of aqueous CyS microdroplets exposed to O 3 (g) for <1 ms. These species are produced by rapid, sequential O-atom additions whose relative rates are herein quantified for the first time. From the pH-dependence of ozonation rates, we derive pK a (CySOH) ) 7.6 ( 0.3 < pK a (CyS) ) 8.3.
Sulfenic acids (RSOH) are fleeting intermediates in the oxidation of protein cysteines (CyS), which play key roles in enzyme catalysis, metal binding, gene regulation, redox signaling, and antioxidant activity. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] RSOH, and the related disulfides, are important because they represent reversible oxidation states that can participate in regulatory mechanisms of defense and transduction. The irreversible oxidation of N-terminal cysteine to strong sulfinic (RSO 2 H, pK a ∼ 2) and sulfonic acids (RSO 3 H, pK a < 2), in contrast, induces negative charge distributions and steric requirements that perturb the structural integrity of proteins. 7 About 5% of cell protein cysteines are present as sulfinates/sulfonates. 10 Recently, the exceptional longevity of the naked mole-rat was found to be associated with elevated CyS and RSOH levels. 11 The fate of RSOH involves further oxidation to RSO 2 H and RSO 3 H acids (R1), selfcondensation to thiosulfinates (R2), or condensation with thiols to produce disulfides (R3). [1] [2] [3] The preferred route is determined by the oxidant and by the subtle interplay of steric effects, electronic factors and intra/intermolecular hydrogen-bonding. 1 For example, the oxidation of t-Bu-SOH by 2-benzenesulfonyl-3-phenyloxaziridine preferentially proceeds via RSO 2 H rather than into disulfides with relative rates R1 . R2 > R3 that have been ascribed to steric hindrance of nucleophilic attack by thiols. 2 Glutathione, a CyS-containing tripeptide widespread in the respiratory tract, 12-16 exclusively yields the corresponding sulfonate upon ozonation. 17 The ozonation of CyS has been reported to yield CySO 3 -, whereas thioglycolic acid, lacking the amino group, generates dithiodiglycolic acid in >20% yields. 18 Thus, despite the potential importance of sulfenic acids in vivo, they have neither been isolated, nor their reactivities toward relevant oxidants assessed. 4 The mechanism of the heterogeneous oxidation of the CyS thiol groups contained in the human surfactant protein that lines the lung epithelium by inhaled O 3 (g), for example, may be critical to the toxicity of this pervasive pollutant. Here we report the detection, via online thermospray ionization mass spectrometry, of discrete CySOH and CySO 2 H intermediates in addition to the CySO 3 H final product on the surface of aqueous CyS microdroplets exposed to O 3 (g) for <1 ms. See Supporting Information and previous publications from our laboratory for experimental details. 17, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Figure 1 shows negative ion mass spectra obtained by spraying 1 mM aqueous CyS solutions at pH 8.7 in the absence/ presence of O 3 (g). The signal at m/z ) 120 corresponds to the cysteine monoanion, CyS -and those at m/z ) 136, 152, and 168 to the CySO n -(n ) 1-3) ozonolysis products. Signals at m/z ) 135 (X) and 271 (Y), which are tentatively assigned to be CyS()O) 2 SCy dianion and monoanion, respectively, appear at much higher [O 3 (g)]. Note that CyS exists as a zwitterion under neutral or acidic conditions solution (pK a1 ) 1.9), whose thiol group deprotonates into the thiolate above pH > 8 (pK a2 ) 8.3). The thiolate is more reactive than the thiol (see below), revealing that CyS -is the reactive group, in accord with our study of GSH ozonation. 17 There is no evidence of disulfide CySSCy (cystine) formation, which should have appeared at m/z ) 239 (monoanion), 119 (dianion), even in 100 mM CyS (see Supporting Information Figure S1 ). These observations imply that CySO -reacts further with O 3 (g) to produce CySO 2 -rather than to condense with excess CyS under present conditions, and are consistent with the fact that CySOH is largely dissociated into CySO -at pH > 8 (see below). We confirmed that CySSCy -is inert toward O 3 (g) (see Supporting Information Figure S2 ), in accord with the inertness of glutathione disulfide GSSG toward O 3 (g), 17 an event that excludes the possibility that the products we observe would arise from CySSCy ozonation. 17 We infer that CySO -/CySO 2 -are either thermochemically more stable or less reactive toward O 3 (g) than GSO -/ GSO 2 -. These differences may by determined by molecular features such as steric effects, electronic factors, and/or intramolecular hydrogen bonding, [1] [2] [3] or by orientational/positional effects at the air/water interface. An alternative explanation is that the bulkier GSH stabilizes the primary adduct, GS 2-+ O 3 (g) f GSOOO 2-* f GSO 3 2-, via intramolecular energy transfer thereby minimizing its unimolecular decomposition,
). This argument is consistent with the O 2 ( 1 ∆ g ) yields measured in the ozonolysis of GSH (33%), CyS (49%), and methionine (∼100%). 24 Differential anion affinities for the air/water interface, 23, 25, 26 however, may also play a role. The larger interfacial affinities of GSO n -(n ) 1, 2) versus CySO n -(n ) 1, 2) may render GSO n -(n ) 1, 2) more susceptible toward further O 3 (g) attack. We decline to elaborate further at this time.
MS/MS studies show that CySO n -(n ) 1-3) fragment into 74, 88, and 151 anions plus the complementary neutrals CH 2 SO, SO 2 and NH 3 , respectively, along their lowest energy collisionally induced dissociation (CID) channels (Supporting Information Table S1 ). Note that the sulfonate GSO 3 -splits H 2 O rather than NH 3 via CID. 17 Since none of the parent ions undergo neutral O n -losses, CySO -/CySO 2 -are genuine products of CyS ozonation rather than mass spectral fragments of heavier homologues. These results imply that charge distributions in gas-phase CySO n -(n ) 1-3) may be different from those in solution, as suggested by recent theoretical/experimental studies showing that the bare CyS zwitterion, which is significantly stabilized by a single water molecule, 27,28 may not be the favored structure in the gas-phase.
We have previously shown that the initial slopes γ of reactant versus [O 3 (g)] plots are proportional to reaction rate constants. 19, 20 Thus, the extent of reactant decay and product formation as functions of [O 3 (g)] at various bulk pH values (Supporting Information Figure S6A Figure S6 in terms of a mechanism consisting of sequential pseudo first-order reactions (see Appendix S1, Supporting Information) supplies γ 2 values relative to γ 1 . Under present experimental conditions γ 2 /γ 1 < 1 throughout. The pHdependence of γ 2 leads to pK a (CySOH) ∼ 7.6 ( 0.3 (Supporting Information Figure S7 ), that is, CySOH is slightly more acidic than CyS, as expected from general considerations on the strength of oxoacids. We reiterate that this methodology only yields relative rate constants. The γ 1 > γ 2 g γ 3 ranking is consistent with electrophilic ozone attack on the decreasingly nucleophilic S-atoms of CyS (oxidation state -2), CyS(0)OH, and CyS(+2)O 2 H. 7 Present data lead to the following reactivity sequence: ascorbic acid (AH 2 ) ∼ uric acid (UA) > CyS > GSH toward O 3 (g) at pH ∼ 7, 17, 19, 20 which is in accord with previous kinetic studies on the heterogeneous ozonation of aqueous antioxidants by O 3 (g), 29, 30 but at variance with the homogeneous liquid-phase rates measured via stopped-flow techniques. 31, 32 Summing up, we detect reactive CySO -and CySO 2 -intermediates as well as the CySO 3 -product during the flash interfacial ozonolysis of CyS via online thermospray ionization mass spectrometry. Our results are consistent with sequential O-atom transfers to the S-atom, which become increasingly slower into its higher oxidation states.
